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Hotel/Leisure

Toowoomba City, address available on request

1 m²Floor Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Mon 14-Oct-19

Property Description

- Highest quality 4 star Motel

- As new 3 year old motel

- Great Motel town

- All rooms self-contained

- All rooms sound proofed

- 3 bedroom modern sound proofed residence

- Long lease

- Very Low maintenance

- Strong business with good mix of clients and growing occupancy

- Small conference room or breakfast/diner

- Commercial kitchen

- Sustainable rent

On offer is the Leasehold offering of the highest quality four star motel you could find. Just
three years old this motel has everything you could want in all aspects of the design and
layout. From its street appeal, the low maintenance design, the large self-contained and
sound proofed rooms as well as undercover parking. Better still it’s a growing business with
excellent returns and increasing occupancy.

19 mixed rooms, and a very comfortable and modern three bedroom two bathroom
residence. The residence is also soundproofed and has its own kitchen and laundry set up.

There is a small conference room or diner/breakfast room that has access to the
commercial kitchen.

The three years of operation have seen year on year growth, and with a long lease
available and a sustainable rent here is a golden opportunity for someone to set themselves
up for the long term in one of the best motel towns.

Already the motel has established itself with many guests and organisations as the place to
stay. The comfortable and welcoming motel is spotless and offers a fantastic opportunity for
a couple to owner operate.
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Toowoomba is a major regional town with a population of approximately 135,000. The town
has high quality private and public schools, excellent hospitals, the new international ready
airport and everything else one would expect from a major regional town.
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